
May 23, 2022 
*************************************************************************************
********************************************** 
"Friends in Need" has not verified these employment listings and their associated businesses and we are 
providing these listings as a resource only.   
Please perform your own due diligence before entering into an employment arrangement with any 
business 
 Listings are compiled from public job posting resources such as the local newspaper and job search 
sites. 
"Friends in Need" has no affiliation with any of these businesses or the sites which list   
*************************************************************************************
********************************************** 
Many jobs are posted on Indeed.  Go to Indeed.com.  Search by location or position 
*************************************************************************************
*************** 
Many PCA Positions available now! 
If you are interested, go to Craigslist and search PCA, Direct Care Professional or Healthcare.  New 
positions posted weekly. 
*************************************** 
There is a shortage of truck drivers.  If you are interested there are manyTruck driver positions available, 
search CDL, Drivers Wanted, Local Class A, Class B, Box Truck 
************************************* 
Zantigos Woodbury 
Now Hiring all team positions 
$15 per hour to start 
Free food 
Flexible Scheduling 
Career Growth 
medical & Dental 
Paid time off 
https://app.higherme.com/jobs/5d72b161cad9f 
Apply now 
*********************************** 
Arby's Cottage Grove is hiring 
*********************************** 
Cub food Cottage Grove is Hiring  
Competitive Wages 
Career Growth Opportunities 
Flexible Schedules 
Fast Paced and Fun Environment 
The Store Director ahs Stories 
Ask for an Interview or Story. 
************************************ 
Reply:  0b14be112a4931d8a017b80584e053b9@job.craigslist.org 
GET PAID WEEKLY!***$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS WORK ONLY A FEW HOURS A DAY! 
Newspaper Carrier 
LOOKING TO MAKE EXTRA CASH?? WANT TO BE PAID EVERY WEEK?? 
CONTRACT ON A NEWSPAPER ROUTE 7 DAYS A WEEK A FEW HOURS (2-5) A NIGHT AND MAKE ENOUGH 

https://app.higherme.com/jobs/5d72b161cad9f
mailto:0b14be112a4931d8a017b80584e053b9@job.craigslist.org


TO PAY YOUR RENT, CAR PAYMENT, AND MORE... 
AVERAGE MONTHLY PROFIT $1,000.00- $1,500.00 
EXPERIENCE IN NEWSPAPER DELIVERY A PLUS BUT NOT A MUST 
ROUES AVAILABLE IN THE WOODBURY, OAKDALE, LAKE ELMO, HUGO, MAHTOMEDI, AFTON, COTTAGE 
GROVE 
ROUTES ARE FILLING QUICK 
-MUST BE OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE 
-HAVE A RELIABLE VEHICLE 
-DRIVERS LICENSE 
-CAR INSURANCE 
-WILLING TO COMPLETE ROUTE(S) BY 6AM 
CALL MARK AT 651-228-5138 
*********************************** 
*NEW HIGHER WAGES*** Up North Plastics -Walk in Interviews TODAY! (Cottage Grove, MN) 
Up North Plastics is now accepting Walk-In Interviews every Wednesday from 1PM to 4PM! 
WE RECENTLY INCREASED OUR WAGES!!! ALL WAGES STARTING AT $17 OR MORE AN HOUR!!! 
We recently completed a large new building on our property and are hiring in multiple departments due 
to company growth! 
- Our office is located at 9480 Jamaica Ave S., Cottage Grove, MN 55016 (right off 61 and Jamaica) 
- You can reach out to Jim at 651-734-6226 or jamesco@upnplastics.com with any questions. 
- If you have a resume, please bring that, if not you will need to fill out an application here prior to the 
interview 
-Can't make it today, you can apply at: https://www.upnplastics.com/ under the careers tab 
Are you tired of temporary work, jumping from job to job, having inconsistent hours and not advancing 
in your career? Are you looking for a stable company with advancement opportunities and no layoffs in 
25+ years? If so, then Up North Plastics is the company for you! Come on in and check us out any 
Wednesday 1PM-4PM. 
Up-North Plastics, a leading manufacturer of plastic products, is currently hiring for multiple open 
positions due to growth! We are currently hiring for: 
-Machine Operator Trainees - Day and Night Shift Available 
-Maintenance Techs - Day and Night Shift Available 
-Electricians - Day and Night Shift Available 
-Packagers - 12 Hour Shifts Available 
-Forklift Operators - 12 Hour Day and Night Shifts Available 
-Process Techs - Day and Night shifts Available 
-Gate Attendants - 12 Hour Day and Night shifts Available 
-Janitors - Day shift Available 
-General Labor - Day shift Available 
-Quality Technicians - Day and Night shifts Available 
-Production Supervisors - Multiple Shifts Available 
-Maintenance Scheduler - M-F 7AM-5PM 
-And More! 
All positions are Permanent and Full-Time 
All positions require a physical and drug test. 
Up North Plastics offers competitive wages plus a comprehensive benefits package including 
Medical/Dental, paid vacations and holidays, 401(k) 
**************************************** 
Reply:  d60d31a09a1c3166934db4322779e3af@job.craigslist.org 

mailto:jamesco@upnplastics.com
https://www.upnplastics.com/
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Front Desk Associate (Cottage Grove) 
job title: Front Desk Associate 
STOP AND GET HAPPY!!!! 
Wouldn’t it be great to love to go to work every day? We are a caring group of professionals who share a 
desire to make a difference. To qualify you must like teamwork and be willing to give your best. Wanted: 
Front Desk Associate for a rapidly expanding, non-smoking, natural health clinic. Must be a highly 
energetic, enthusiastic, cheerful, and outgoing individual. Immediate full time position. Visit our website 
www.cottagegrovechiro.com for office hours, location and services we offer at Oasis Wellness Center. 
Prefer you have 4 legs, 8 arms and the ability to do 10 things at once with a smile, if this is you please 
email your resume to cgwellnessjobs.com 
************************************** 
HOST, SERVER, BUSSER, FOH, MANAGER (Woodbury) 
THE TAVERN GRILL 
NOW HIRING FOR PATIO SEASON! 
SERVERS | HOSTS | BUSSERS | FOH MANAGERS 
https://www.thetaverngrill.com/careers/ 
Hungry for change? The Tavern Grill is seeking energetic and hardworking individuals to join our growing 
Team! Become a part of our flourishing, teamwork style  
environment by engulfing yourself in our unique 1-on-1 training experience. 
APPLY HERE! https://www.thetaverngrill.com/careers/ 
New Tavern Teammate’s Must-Haves: 
6+ months experience in a high volume, full-service restaurant 
Friendly, enthusiastic persona 
Passion for uncompromising Guest experience 
What Tavern Brings to the Table: 
Teamwork focused environment and action plans 
Great tips 
Flexible schedules, minimum of 3 shifts per week required 
Opportunity for growth within; management level positions, new store openings, LevelUp training, and 
more! 
Health insurance* 
************************************** 
Nights vending/canteen inside a local jail (Hastings) 
Hastings, MN • Commissary 
Position Summary: 
Turnkey Corrections has a Part-Time position available in Hastings, MN 3 nights a week. The position is 
to perform and maintain Turnkey operations at these facilities.  
Storage is provided on site. You must be able to work on your own or with one other team member. 
COMPLETE Background Check will be run. 
Work to be done between the hours of 10pm and 5am (about 5 hrs a night. flexible start time as long as 
work is done by 5 am) 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
Monday Wed Friday nights 18-22 hrs a week 
$22-23 per hour 
MUST be willing to work nights. 
The essential functions include, but are not limited to the following: 
Filling vending machines and handing out canteen orders. 
Resolving detainee requests/issues related to our operations. 

http://www.cottagegrovechiro.com/
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Receiving, general warehouse, and some basic computer work. 
Managing inventory levels through inventory software to maintain enough inventory. 
Rotating product to keep spoilage limited. 
Troubleshooting/maintenance of equipment on location, including: 
Computer, kiosk, and/or vending equipment. 
General Warehouse 
Basic Computer Skills preferred but not required. 
Requirements 
Minimum Qualifications: 
One year of prior warehouse experience preferred 
High school diploma or GED, or equivalent years of experience 
Organizational skills 
Time management skills 
Communication proficiency 
Physical Demands and Work Environment 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this position.  
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform these 
functions. 
The employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; and sit; reach with hands and arms. The employee 
must occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds 
PLEASE APPLY ONLINE ONLY at https://recruiting.paylocity.com/recruiting/jobs/Apply/996932/TW-
VENDING-INC/Nights---Vending-and-warehouse-in-local-Detention-facility 
*************************************** 
Cocineros/Cooks $20 (Hastings) 
© craigslist - Map data © OpenStreetMap 
101 2nd St E 
(google map) 
 
 
job title: Cocinero /Line cook 
Lock and Dam Eatery restaurante localizado al sur de St Paul esta solicitando cocineros con experiencia 
para trabajar en la linea en un restaurante familiar. Ofreciendo salarios competitivos .Tardes . De 
Miercoles a Domingo. Domingo doble turno . Mas horas disponibles. Se requiere disponibilidad los fines 
de semana. 
Trabajamos con comida mexicana,italiana y americana . Interesados por favor llamar o mandar texto a 
Bernardo al 651-226-1173 ( Por favor dejar mensaje ) 
o venir a llenar una aplicacion a 
Lock and Dam Eatery 
101 2nd St E , Hastings MN 55033 
o mandar correo a bellavista101@hotmail.com 
**************************************** 
Reply:  76172d98269737ea80468ebe80ee7763@job.craigslist.org 
Heavy Equipment Operator Trainer 
General Description: 
Extreme Sandbox, which launched in 2012, is a heavy equipment adventure company that let's clients 
play on construction equipment in a recreational setting. Heavy Metal Learning is the training initiative 
that was launched in 2021 that started as hosted heavy equipment camps for high school students as 
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well as online training videos on YouTube. Heavy Metal Learning now is in the early stages of creating 
more formal entry level equipment training programs for new operators. 
We are seeking an experienced heavy equipment operator to assist in the creation and launch of a 
formal equipment operator training program. This position will primarily be responsible for this, 
however additionally will instruct clients as part of Extreme Sandbox experiences. We hire based on 
amount of operator experience, teaching/instructing experience, program implementation experience, 
and overall personality and ability to provide a high level of customer service. 
Primary Responsibilities: 
-Develop, administer, and lead heavy equipment operator training programs 
-Train students and clients in safe and proper methods of heavy equipment operations 
-Develop relationships with heavy equipment vendors to utilize educational resources available to the 
company 
-Perform minor preventative maintenance to equipment and site 
-Be punctual and have great attendance -- have flexible availability 
-All other duties as assigned 
Qualifications: 
-10+ years’ of heavy equipment operating experience on various types of heavy equipment (i.e. Dozers, 
Front-End Loaders, Motor Graders, Scrapers, etc.) 
-Experience in developing, administering, and leading heavy equipment operator training programs 
-Strong computer skills (PowerPoint, Word, etc.) 
-Strong oral (public-speaking) and written communication skills 
-Strong listening skills 
-Must be able to life a minimum of 50 pounds 
-Team player with self-confidence and professional appearance 
Preferred Qualifications: 
-Bi-Lingual (Spanish) oral and written skills 
-CDL License (Class A or B) 
-Training certifications on heavy equipment operations 
-OSHA training certifications 
-Bachelors of Education (Teaching) Degree 
******************************************* 
Reply:  148477e79dac320ba37e7ad3d0002e21@job.craigslist.org 
Senior Assisted Living Cook/Server (South Saint Paul) 
Currently accepting applications for an experienced cook/server in a Senior Living facility in South St. 
Paul. Prefer scratch cooking experience. We would like a team  
player that is responsible for getting to work and has a passion for the food that they produce, this to 
include consitency, taste and presentation. 
This would be a full time position that would split duties between cooking and serving the residents. 
You will need to pass a MN background check and you will need to be Covid vaccinated. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
******************************** 
Reply:  e58578d0809b377c9badad0d062d8213@job.craigslist.org 
Now Hiring Line Cook at Woodbury Cafe (Woodbury) 
A high volume, fast paced, all-day breakfast and lunch establishment located in Woodbury, is looking to 
hire a line cook to join our team. 
Qualifications: 
-Experience working as a breakfast/ lunch cook is preferred, but willing to train highly motivated 
individuals eager to work and learn. 
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-Ability to handle fast paced environment. 
-Must be available to work Weekend daytime hours. 
-Spanish Speaking friendly environment. 
-Part-time and Full-time available. 
If interested, please stop by Woodbury Cafe at 803 Bielenberg Dr Woodbury, MN 55125 to apply or 
Reply to this post via email. 
************************************* 
Cleaner - Janitorial Services - Empleado de limpieza - Servicios de Ma (Woodbury) 
compensation: 15/hour 
Please apply directly at https://social.icims.com/viewjob/pe165333334371982b9f 
Company Overview: 
The Harvard Companies include entities working to serve the business community in the janitorial and 
protection services areas. Harvard Maintenance and Harvard Protection are two of the largest and 
fastest growing, privately owned providers of high quality janitorial and security services in the United 
States. We are an industry leader and are well known for our innovative thinking and entrepreneurial 
spirit. Our success over the last fifty years stems from Harvard's Inverted Pyramid®, which recognizes 
that our front-line employees are the most important people in our organization. The Inverted Pyramid® 
ensures that our employees feel valued, are given the tools to be successful, and are empowered to 
execute in their roles. People are also at the center of our Core Values. Our People First core value 
clearly states that “we are a family organization that promotes respect and embraces diversity”. 
Job Summary: 
Basic cleaning, including cleaning of all common areas, restrooms, entrances, elevators, walkways, 
windows, furniture, fixtures, stairs, chairs, tables, telephones, drinking ountains, trashing, dusting 
polishing and other assigned items/areas. We have multiple shifts available as well as both full time, part 
time and seasonal opportunities. 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities 
Responsible for all basic cleaning 
Cleaning of restrooms includes restocking toilet tissue and other dispensers, emptying trash, clean and 
sanitize fixtures, clean mirrors, spot clean partition doors and walls, sweep and mop tile floors, and 
clean toilets and urinals 
Move furniture, vacuum, reposition furniture, empty trash and replace liners 
Check all trash containers prior to moving it 
Cleaning includes dust mopping, damp mopping, sweeping, vacuuming, gum removal, dusting, picking 
up larger objects off the floor and spot cleaning glass 
Performs additional duties as required, including attending to flooded areas, incidental spills, and 
related clean-up work for trash and restroom concerns 
Restock carts and closets at the end of each shift 
Tareas y responsabilidades esenciales: 
Responsable de todo el servicio de limpieza básico 
La limpieza de los baños incluye reponer el papel higiénico y otros dispensadores, vaciar la basura, 
limpiar y desinfectar los accesorios, limpiar los espejos, limpiar las puertas y paredes de partición, barrer 
y fregar los pisos de cerámica, y limpiar inodoros y urinarios. 
Correr los muebles, aspirar, cambiar la posición de los muebles, vaciar la basura y reemplazar los 
revestimientos. 
Revisar todos los contenedores de basura antes de moverlos. 
La limpieza incluye eliminar el polvo, pasar una mopa húmeda, barrer, pasar la aspiradora, quitar chicles, 
eliminar el polvo, recoger objetos grandes del piso y limpiar los vidrios. 
Realiza tareas adicionales según se requiera, incluida la asistencia a áreas inundadas, derrames 

https://social.icims.com/viewjob/pe165333334371982b9f


accidentales y trabajos relacionados de limpieza para problemas de basura y baños. 
Llena de provisiones carros y armarios al final de cada turno. 
Knowledge and skill requirements: 
High School Diploma 
Minimum of 1 year experience 
Strong communication skills 
Must be willing to work assigned hours 
Mínimo de 1 año de experiencia 
Sólidas habilidades de comunicación 
Debe estar dispuesto a trabajar las horas asignadas 
************************************** 
Now Hiring Servers and Bartenders! (Woodbury) 
Andiamo Italian Ristorante is now hiring servers at our Woodbury and Eagan locations! 
Applications available online at www.andiamomn.com (go to the bottom of the page). Click on "work for 
us". 
Requirements: 
-1 year of full service restaurant experience (2 years preferred) 
-Available for dinner and weekend shifts 
-A positive attitude 
-A love for fast paced environments 
Enjoy: 
-Growth potential within the company 
-Great discounts on food and beverages 
-A family like atmosphere 
Come join our team! 
************************************* 
Reply:  e7bf61c9cfe23690be9cb0f5108b28e0@job.craigslist.org 
work/life balance as a House Cleaner! (Woodbury, MN) 
compensation: $800 plus tips weekly! 
We are a local, woman-owned business, we are mission-driven and we offer the highest pay in the 
industry! Our mission is to bring kindness and a positive experience to our clients in a very tangible way 
every single day! It feels great to be of service to others and make a difference in the lives of others! We 
offer work/life balance and a place where you will thrive emotionally AND financially! This is primarily a 
solo cleaning position so you are in complete control of your outcomes! 
Daytime hours...Monday through Friday! 
No nights. No weekends! 
Flexibility when you need time off! 
Weekly paycheck by direct deposit! 
Paid training & paid vacation! 
Tips! 
Happy co-workers & fun parties! 
A kind-hearted boss who values YOU! 
No stress...No negativity...No drama! 
We only use top-of-the-line environmentally safe products...no chemicals! We care about you, our 
clients, their animals and the planet! 
No experience is necessary....we will train you and give you all the skills to be successful! 
No Debbie Downers, please. Positive attitudes and energy are what we're all about! 
JOB REQUIREMENTS: 
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You need to be living in the east metro (15 minutes from Woodbury) & be over the age of 21. 
We are a small business & our clients depend on us so you must have a reliable work history. 
We only hire people with high integrity and a strong work ethic. You will need to pass a comprehensive 
criminal background check and have verifiable references. 
You must have a reliable car with insurance and a smartphone. 
You also must love animals (especially pugs!) and not be allergic to them. 
We're a fast-growing company so yep, there's also the opportunity for advancement! Please visit our 
website to learn more and to apply! 
www.sparklemn.com/employment 
Pay: Up to $25.00 per hour plus tips 
************************************** 
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